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+12049429444 - https://fergiesfishandchips.ca

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Fergies Fish N Chips from Winnipeg. Currently, there are 16
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Fergies Fish N Chips:
we toured through the Forks market when we came across fergies. a regular customer was there and went on to
their pimple bites. cold pieces made by pickerel with a delicious dressing. So we tried. delicious. then we had fish
(pickerel) and chips. amazing for each restaurant even more for a market. presentation is great. eat a lot. living in
a fishing village, I came to know that my fish and chips and fergies fit. we... read more. You can use the WLAN of

the restaurant free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served.
What User doesn't like about Fergies Fish N Chips:

This is for the polo park fergies, not the forks. March 05/23 I purchased reg cod and chips, reg halibut and chips
$40. I trusted the order and did not look until I got home. The 2 pieces of cod one looked like a regular portion
2nd piece was like a fish chunk looked like a mcnugget. the halibut was saturated with grease, obviously the

cooking oil was not hot enough, more breading than fish. the fries were bits and p... read more. The Fergies Fish
N Chips in Winnipeg provides various flavorful seafood courses, It shows that the traditional Canadian meals
are well received by the visitors of the establishment. Meals are usually prepared quickly for you and brought to

the table.
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T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Sauce�
KETCHUP

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Zupp� - Suppe�
ZUPPA DI PESCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

POUTINE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

HALIBUT

SHRIMP

HADDOCK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:30 -18:30
Tuesday 09:30 -18:30
Wednesday 09:30 -18:30
Thursday 09:30 -18:30
Friday 09:30 -21:00
Saturday 09:30 -18:30
Sunday 09:30 -18:30
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